
Asto & Asih 

COMPASSION  PROTECTION  FREEDOM

C ONFISCATED from the home of an 
Indonesian palm oil plantation worker, 
he was weak, su�ering from malnutrition 

and is severely underweight. He has been 

snatched from his mother, witnessed her brutal 

torture, and was bought for AU$10.40 from the 

Fisherman came across this opportunity to snatch this little 

baby from his mother and sell him to an employee 

extinction. 

the world famous Leuser Ecosystem. This precious and 

unique biodiversity hotspot contains over 80% of the 

world’s remaining wild Sumatran Orangutans and is the 

last place on Earth where the Sumatran tiger, orangutan, 

rhino and elephant co-exist. His once-thin body is starting 

team have worked tirelessly to achieve this outcome. 
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Sex: Females 

Birth date: Asto 2017, Asih 2019 

Arrival date: April 2021 

Rehabilitation centre:  
SRA Rescue Centre,  
North Sumatra

Physical condition: 
Healthy and active

ASTO AND ASIHASTO AND ASIH were rescued by  
our Sumatran Rescue Alliance (SRA) and local 
BKSDA (Nature Conservation Agency) in April 2021.  
They were being held illegally at a suburban  
home on the Indonesian island of Java. After  
their confiscation, medical checks and rest, they 
were flown to Sumatra with members of the SRA  
and then driven to the SRA centre in North Sumatra. 

Asto was estimated to be approximately four years old, 
and Asih two years old when they were rescued. Asto 
weighed 7kg and Asih 5kg. Asto is quite dominant over 
Asih however she is quite patient when little Asih takes 
her food. They both love watermelon and bananas and 
dislike sweet potatoes. They absolutely love milk however 
they can both tell if any medicine has been mixed with 
their favourite foods or milk. 

Asto and Asih have commenced Jungle School together 
in the forested grounds of the SRA rescue centre. They 
both enjoy playing and climbing in the young trees 
which is very encouraging for the beginning of their 
rehabilitation journey. The carers need to use milk to 
coax the girls back to them so they can return to the 
safety of their enclosure overnight.  


